President's Faculty Innovation Awards
Proposals Funded for 2009-2010

**Proposer:** Frank A. Corvino  
**Department:** Physical Sciences  
**Project Title:** Development of a Team-Taught Interdisciplinary Core Science Course for the new Global and Environmental Studies Option in Liberal Arts

**Proposer:** Christopher G. Chapman  
**Department:** History, Philosophy, and Political Science  
**Project Title:** Blackboard Competency Training Program for Faculty

**Proposer:** John Vivolo  
**Department:** English and KCATT  
**Project Title:** Technology Competency Certification for Students Intending to Take Online/Hybrid Courses

**Proposer:** Rachel Ihara  
**Department:** English  
**Project Title:** Using Electronic Portfolios to Encourage Student Engagement: English 91 and Beyond

**Proposer:** Delores Lowe Friedman  
**Department:** Behavioral Sciences and Human Services  
**Project Title:** Portfolio Power Up: From Binder to e-Portfolio A Pilot for Pre-Service Teachers

**Proposers:** Joseph Foy and Doug Henderson  
**Departments:** Business and Mathematics  
**Project Title:** Creation of a Web-based Environment to Solve Mock Financial Fraud Scenarios

**Proposers:** Steven B. Skinner, Denise Giachetta-Ryan, Christina McVey and Richard Fruscione  
**Departments:** Biological Sciences and Nursing  
**Project Title:** The Development of an Online/hybrid Course to Enhance Success of Kingsborough Community College Allied Health Students

**Proposers:** Coleen Kumar, Denise Giachetta-Ryan and Michael Rosson  
**Department:** Nursing  
**Project Title:** Streaming Skills